The successful adaptation of telephone networks to data transmission has fostered two decades of rapid growth in data processing systems using telecommunications facilities. To augment the telephony base, new public networks are now being designed specifically for data communications. The international scope and technological aspects of these new services have been described elsewhere in this issue by Halsey, Hardy, and Powning.'
levels even in the absence of the higher-level standards. Individual manufacturers and users have developed equivalent levels. This paper describes how one such manufacturer-developed logical structure, IBM's SNA, matches the IS0 provisional model. X.21, X.25, and SNA map into certain layers of the I s 0 model; general architectural compatibility of all three concepts is manifest.
Since X.21, HDLC, and X.25 encompass only the lower levels of the ISO model, they do not, of themselves, assure full communications capability between any two end devices.
An oversimplified analogy to X. 21 and X. 25 is representing them as standard envelopes in a postal system; other, more complex agreements, like language, are needed to completely specify user-touser postal communications.
While standards for the higher levels of the ISO model are still under development, various interim measures may be taken to provide their functional equivalents. For example, the higher levels of SNA have been used in conjunction with adaptations (described in a subsequent section of this paper) to some IBM products to ensure full SNA-to-SNA communications through X. 25 interfaces on two specific public packet networks. Another example is the set of CCITT recommendations, X.3, X.28, and X.29, that adapt packet-switched networks to some start-stop equipment.
The following section considers each of the seven ISO model levels and how X.21, HDLC, X.25, and SNA map into them.
I SNA and the IS0 provisional model: A synopsis
In the ISO provisional model, seven control levels are posited for each user system connected to a data communications network. They should permit full communication of intelligible information through the network once the required standards within each layer are defined by ISO.
Current ISO work emphasizes clear definition of protocols and message formats for peer-to-peer communications; that is, for control coordination between equivalent layers in different user systems. According to the present concept, adjacent layers within an individual user system would have only loosely identifiable boundaries. Formats and protocols for adjacent-layer communications within a system would not and need not be standardized.
The seven 1s0 levels have SNA counterparts (Figure 2 ). This functional correspondence ensures structural compatibility of SNA and the model. It does not, of itself, guarantee bit-by-bit agreement of formats and protocols. That is, structural matching alone does not ensure the ability to communicate. As already noted, some of the higher levels of the provisional model have no detailed standards at this time. vides network control between an end-user node and an access node of a public packet network. An important aspect of Level 3 in X.25 is the virtual circuit. A single X.25 interface can control up to 4095 virtual circuits, each of which could, in principle, route data packets to a different destination. Path control in SNA encompasses functions similar to those in Level 3 of the ISO model. Level 3 protocols in SNA function on a DTE-to-DTE basis, whereas those in X. 25 and any needed data transformations. Data formats might include those required for video display screens or printers. Code translations would also be included in Level 6. Some Level 6 functions are found in the set of CCITT recommendations, X.3, X.28, and X.29.l" ISO standards for Level 6 are still being developed.
In SNA, the functions of ISO Level 6 are provided in presentation services. These SNA services may include transformations (such as data compression), additions (such as column headings for displays), and translations (such as program commands into local terminal language). Examples of presentation services in IBM software can be found in the Customer Information Control System (CICS) and the Information Management System (IMS).
control
Level 7 is the application layer. ISO standards for this level are not yet defined. In SNA, the end user provides this functional level. The end user is a person or process that wants to use an SNA network; an end user may be internal or external to an SNA node. External end users may be human operators; internal end users may be application programs resident in a node. As a user of SNA, an end user is not strictly a part of SNA. In the following section these seven ISO control levels are used as the framework for discussing interfaces to public data networks.
Interfaces to public data networks
Both the nodes inside a public data network and the users' data terminal equipment may be considered as structured according to the Is0 model. Figure 3 illustrates the X.25 case where the DTEs have the full Iso-model complement of seven levels, and the network nodes have only the three levels needed to provide X.25.
A similar figure could be drawn where the packet network offered a data-link control interface, HDLC for example. In this case, the network nodes would encompass only the first two architectural levels. For leased-circuit services using X.21, the equivalent to Figure 3 would show only one level at each network node.
In the rest of the paper, the focus becomes more narrow in two respects. First, since the protocols above Level 3 are not directly involved in the network-to-DTE interface, the four upper levels are no longer considered. Second, of the many existing interfaces to public data networks, only three will be emphasized: X.21 at Level 1 , HDLC at Level 2, and X.25 at Levels 1 , 2 , and 3. All three are existing, detailed, international standards. Although the three are not the only standards used for public data network interfaces, they are convenient ones for SNA with its reliance on synchronous transmission and bit-oriented protocols.
As a Level 1 standard," the X.21 interface can be used for pointto-point, leased private-line services. New driver and terminator circuits, connectors, and cables will be required in DTE to take advantage of improved technical characteristics such as greater noise immunity and higher bit rates offered by X.21. However, Since SNA already accommodates circuit-switched services, the necessary SNA extensions for X.21 switched service are minor.
I
Needed extensions include some small additions to the SNA inoperative command. The multiplexed X.21 link has been proposed to provide multiple logical channels on a single communications link. Its objective is to lower cost through the ensuing reduction in the number of access lines at a large information-processing installation. In one proposal, a special DCE called a customer multiplexer would be provided. l5
In the proposed interchange circuits of the customer multiplexer (Figure 4) , the byte timing circuit of X.21 is replaced by a frame identification circuit. This circuit would have to be implemented by an SNA DTE, but this would not be a fundamental architectural concern. l6 Another proposed enhancement based on X.21 is a mini-interface communicating directly with each other across a circuit-switched a Level 2 interface network or on a private line. Alternatively, in the case of packet or store-and-forward networks, a Level 2 procedure is implemented between the network and each individual DTE ( Figure 5 ) . In either case, three basic data-link control functions are needed: distinguishing start-and end-of-information fields, addressing of sender and receiver, and providing recovery from errors. A flexible and reliable data-link control procedure for meeting these needs, HDLC can be used between two DTEs or between each DTE and a public packet network. Table 1 provides a summary comparison of SDLC and three modes of HDLC. SDLC in SNA products conforms to the HDLC unbalanced normal class of procedure. In this procedure, normal response mode and normal disconnected mode in both SDLC and HDLC have two basic characteristics: control of the link by a stationdesignated primary and the existence of a polling protocol. Normal response mode is used on multipoint lines, where polling by SNA products using SDLC conform to the HDLC unbalanced normal class of procedure by adherence to the ISO standard on frame structure and by implementing the basic repertoire of commands and responses. The HDLC frame structure is specified by I S 0 document IS-33097 and is common to all HDLC classes. Thus, SDLC conforms to the frame structure of all HDLC classes (See Figure 6 ) but conforms to the required commands and responses for only the unbalanced normal procedures (see Table 2 ).
In summary, HDLC can be used for data-link control both in DTEto-DTE and DTE-to-network communication. SDLC conforms to HDLC in frame structure and in the basic repertoire of commands and responses for unbalanced normal response mode. HDLC is further discussed below in the context of X.25. At each of its three levels, X.25 is a protocol between a DTE and a packet network."' In contrast, S N A protocols ensure information and control exchange at six levels between two DTEs. In spite of this fundamental difference in role, both X.25 and S N A can be treated in terms of the ISO model.
The layered structure of an X.25 interface in SNA must follow the conceptual configuration of Figure 3 . By definition, the packet network as perceived through the X.25 interface has three levels. The SNA DTEs have seven levels, the lower six properly SNA, and Level 7, the application layer, a user of SNA. It follows that the set of required protocols are those depicted in Figure 3 , where it is assumed that both DTEs in communication use the X.25 interface.2B Since the protocols internal to the public packet network are not directly visible to the user at the X.25 interface, they may, in theory, take any form that provides adequate performance.
The current implementation of an S N A -X . 2 5 interface (discussed below) to each of two networks uses the V.24 version of X.25 Level 1. However, as explained earlier, SNA is compatible with the X.21 approach as well.
At Level 2, a single data-link control is implemented for each X. 25 interface. This may be either LAP or LAP "B". According to the CCITT survey published in November, 1978,'' there are 11 countries planning LAP "B" and three that will have both versions. The existing SNA implementation of X.25 uses LAP to match the specification for the two networks to which it provides an interface. However, provision for LAP "B" would not be difficult in the current SNA implementation; moreover, the trend toward LAP "B" observed in the CCITT survey is sound because it should lead to HDLC compatibility.
The conceptual base for Level 3 of X.25 is the virtual circuit. When an X.25 virtual call is set up, one of 4095 virtual circuits is assigned to the call. Interleaved packets are used to set up and clear virtual calls as well as to transfer data packets on individual virtual circuits. Since each virtual circuit has its own flow control, any one circuit user can be prevented from excessively degrading service to other circuit users. Another important user advantage in virtual circuits is that a central processing site may communicqte with many remote terminals by means of a single X.25 interface. In effect, a single real circuit can be treated as multiple virtual circuits. Although the theoretical limit of 4095 simultaneous virtual calls will not be achieved in pra~tice,'~ the multiple-call capability wrought by the virtual-circuit concept is useful.
To achieve the advantages of virtual circuits at Level 3 of X . 2 5 , several diverse implementations of an S N A -t o -X . 2 5 interface are possible. Figure 7 is a simplified overview of implied design decisions related to architecture, network services, and implementation technique.
From an architectural perspective, the many possible designs of an S N A -X . 2 5 interface may be typified by three: protocol insulation, link-level mapping, and session-level mapping. Protocol insulation implies encompassing every SNA frame completely within the data fields of X.25 packets. Disadvantages of protocol insulation include duplication of HDLC procedures in X. 25 and SNA and the excessive number of X.25 packets generated by polling frames.
Although protocol insulation can be quickly rejected, choosing between link-and session-level architectural mapping is more subtle. Session-level mapping implies a one-to-one or many-to- The last choice in Figure 7 , implementation alternatives for DTE, is elaborated in Figure 8 . The X.25 interface at a host location is best handled by modified system software. However, the implementation of X.25 at a terminal location may be done in any of three ways. At the left of Figure 8 , a separately housed adapter unit performs a protocol transformation. This transformation process accepts a frame from an SNA terminal or cluster controller fully adhering to sNA formats and protocols. Then the unit breaks the message into correct X.25 packet sizes and creates appropriate X.25 packet headers. Since the Level 2 protocol between the adapter and the S N A terminal is SDLC normal response mode, the adapter unit polls the terminal. The terminal reacts to the poll just as it would if received from a distant host; data may flow in either direction between terminal and adapter unit. The separate adapter unit then converts to the version of X. 25 Level 2 line control that the packet network designer chooses. None of the network Level 2 procedures employs polling; therefore, no packets with polls are transported across the network.
An advantage of the separate adapter unit is that the same terminal can be used on conventional leased and switched facilities by simply bypassing the unit. A second advantage is that the same separate adapter unit can be used with any SNA terminal or clus-ter controller that acts as an SDLC secondary station, which includes nearly all of the SNA family. However, the unit adds another delay to the transit time of the packet network; analysis to date indicates the additional performance degradation is not major. Perhaps more important is the inconvenience of another piece of equipment on the user's premises.
At the right of Figure 8 is a second implementation example where the function of the adapter unit is integrated directly into the SNA DTE. This integration would probably mean adding X.25 microcode within the terminal in such a way that the code would be logically bypassed when the terminal uses leased-or circuitswitched facilities. The elimination of a piece of equipment is clearly advantageous; however, each SNA terminal would have its own characteristics in terms of available microcode memory and logic-card space. The choice between the separate adapter unit and a physically integrated one is a relatively narrow one, once the architectural decision for link-level mapping has been made. According to a recent analysis for the Transpac packet network in France,26 there are eleven manufacturers providing an integrated X.25 terminal adaptation and nine (including IBM) providing a separate adapter unit.
The middle implementation alternative in Figure 8 illustrates a concept similar to the separate adapter unit except that the adapter functions are provided by a protocol converter in the network itself. IBM has submitted a paper to the CCITT describing in detail how this conversion might be accompli~hed.'~ It may be thought of as a packet assembly-disassembly unit with a bit-oriented, frame-mode interface. Its advantage lies in eliminating the need for HDLC terminals to provide an interface designed specifically for packet networks.
The frame-mode interface used on permanent virtual circuits could allow current HDLC terminals to use packet services without modification to the terminal. Such a terminal could communicate on a conventional leased line to a host processor and then later be attached to a packet network without change to the terminal. For HDLC terminals that operate as secondary (i.e., polled) stations in normal response mode, this implies that the packet network assumes responsibility to poll the terminal. Network polls would have to be organized to provide acceptable performance.
Virtual calls, with a need for call establishment and call clearing, would require some terminal modifications even with the framemode interface. International discussions are now underway to consider several ways of providing virtual-call capability for the frame-mode interface using ideas based on X.21, HDLC, and X.25. For both virtual calls and permanent virtual circuits, the frame-mode interface holds the promise of an economical, flexible interface for any HDLC terminal requiring only one virtual circuit.
An early implementation of an SNA-X.25 interface
In February 1977, IBM released SNA adaptations for the Transpac network in France and the Datapac network in Canada. The basic design choices at that time, in terms of Figure 7 , were link-level mapping, support for permanent virtual circuit and virtual call consistent with existing product support of leased and switched service, and use of a separate adapter.
The 1977 release is represented in Figure 8 by the SNA communications controller, the IBM 3705, and the left-most terminal configuration. At the terminal end of a virtual circuit, adaptation to X.25 is handled by a separately housed unit (the IBM 5973 adapter). At the host end of the circuit, the adaptation is done by special X.25 software in the network control program of the communications controller. The controller can implement up to 486 virtual channels, but the adapter is constrained to operate with a single virtual channel.
Since the adapter is intended for use with only the classes of SNA terminals called node Types 1 and 2,'' simultaneous virtual circuits to multiple hosts are not used. Node Types 1 and 2 are configured in SNA to communicate directly with only one host at a time.
In conventional operation, without a packet network, communication between nodes of Types 1 and 2 and multiple SNA hosts is accomplished by using SNA networking among hosts and communications controllers or by using one-host-at-a-time dial-in capability.
When practical usage of X.25 services takes place, a need for simultaneous virtual circuits to multiple hosts from a single controller will probably arise. There are several possible SNA solutions. When the terminal controller in question is a reasonably sophisticated processor, the most straightforward solution is to implement that DTE as an SNA Type 4 or 5 node.
The format translation performed by the SNA adapter unit is shown in Figure 9 . The HDLC normal-response mode headers of SNA are simply converted into the HDLC headers of the Level 2 procedure of the network. The other SNA formats, the transmission header, the request-response header, and function-management header, if present, are sent essentially without change. A packet header in conformance with X.25 is added by the adapter In its 1977 release, IBM has, in effect, provided the levels above X.25 by means of SNA. In the absence of standardization of these higher levels for synchronous DTEs, two solutions are feasible.
One is to provide a set of existing formats and protocols matched at an appropriate level to X.25 as in the 1977 release. A second approach is to provide each user a programming interface at the packet level of X.25 and allow the user to provide whatever coding is needed to match the user's DTES to each other. This user capability was provided by IBM in 1978 in an X.25 adaptation of the Series 1 processor.
The CCITT survey cited previo~sly'~ reveals that ten countries should be providing X.25 services by the end of 1980, and four more have plans to provide them later. Clearly, the X.25 services are entering upon a phase of practical usage. Undoubtedly, this experience will lead to an evolution in the nature of these services. Concurrently, SNA-X.25 interface concepts can take advantage of this learning process.
Summary and prognosis
The long-term objective of full intersystem compatibility is sought by ISO As difficult as prognostication may be in this fast-moving area, some forecasting can be done. Two objectives may ultimately be achieved: the so-called universal interface and any-to-any communication.
A universal interface would allow a terminal or host computer access to any public communication service using a single standard interface. Today, in a number of countries, we have X. 21 for new leased private-line and circuit-switched services and X.25 for packet services; in almost all countries we have V. 24 and V. 25 where the conventional telephone network is used. Since X.21 is part of X.25, there has been, at least, some movement toward a common interface for public data networks. In parallel, the recent mini-interface proposals might make it possible to design a terminal with an X.21 interface that will operate either on a telephone network or a data network. Convergence to a single interface for all services may take several years; meanwhile, the ISO architectural model may keep network differences from appearing at higher levels. The mapping of X.25 into the SNA data-link level discussed previously is an example of how a layered structure can be used to prevent network differences from having a significant effect at higher levels.
The long-sought goal of any terminal being able to access any application can only be achieved in steps. Currently, existing L 1 I I standards can be used for lower-level compatibility. For synchronous terminals, private protocols provided by manufacturers or users have been shown to be partial solutions. That is, users and manufacturers can implement, on a case-by-case basis, selected higher-level protocols. IBM'S implementation of X.25 interfaces on machines using SNA protocols is an example of how specific higher-level protocols may operate with X.25. Ultimate realization of the long-sought ideal of open-system interconnection awaits the completion of the ISO model and the implied layer-bylayer standards.
